The ICFAI University, Sikkim
Empowered by UGC to award degrees under Section 22 of the UGC Act, 1956

ICFAI Group Awards
Most Promising Brand - Professional Education, 2014-15 - WBRC
SkilTree Great Place to Study in India 2014-15 - SkilTree Knowledge Consortium
Leading Private University in India 2014-15 - Brand Academy Education Excellence Awards
Education Evangelist of India 2013-14 - SkilTree Knowledge Consortium

Merit Scholarships

MBA (2015-17)
BBA (2015-18)
BCA (2015-18)
BHTM (2015-18)
LLB (2015-18)
BBA-LLB (2015-20)
B.Com (2015-18)
B.Com-LLB (2015-20)
BBA Financial Markets
PG Diploma in Financial Markets (2015-16)

Admissions Open

Eligibility
For MBA / LLB: 45% in Graduation (any discipline)
For BCA: 40% in 10+2 with Commerce, Mathematics or physics as one of the major subjects
For BBA / BBA (Financial Markets)/ BHTM / B.Com:
40% in Class XII (any discipline)
For BBA-LLB (Hons) / B.Com-LLB (Hons):
45% in Class XII (any discipline)
Admissions Based on Merit

Prominent Recruiters (a partial list)
TCS | Wipro | IBM | Thomson Digital
HDFC Bank | Taj Bengal | CRISIL
Future Group | Oberoi Group
Thomas Cook | Axis Bank

For Information Kit, contact: Mr. Leela D Sharma, Consultant, The ICFAI University
Bhutan Office: Kuenzang Complex, 1st Floor, Norzin Lam, Thimphu,
Mob: +975-17608900, E-mail: leelads.bhutan@icfauniversity.in

Campus: The ICFAI University, Ranka Road, Lower Sichey, Gangtok - 737 101, Sikkim,
Ph: +91-9434164595, +975-77200201

www.iusikkim.edu.in